Croatia September 16 - 26, 2022
Escape with us to Croatia
Sailing the Adriatic Sea and the 1000+ islands of Croatia is one of Europe's best kept vacation secrets! There's no better
way to explore the beauty of the region and live a true holiday adventure than by boat. There's so much to do and to see when
sailing Croatia.
•
•
•

Explore dramatic medieval cities, including Dubrovnik, Split, and Trogir.
Sample island delights, including world class resorts, outstanding dining & entertainment, and thrilling outdoor activities.
Lounge on brilliant sand & stone beaches, swim in warm Adriatic waters, and tie up in quaint harbors and hidden coves,
surrounded by rugged cliffs and charming villages.

Šibenik is a charming city known for its medieval fortresses, national parks, the UNESCO-protected St. James cathedral, and
the Krka Waterfalls. According to National Geographic, the nearby-situated Kornati Archipelago is the best sailing region in the
world. The unique archipelago landscape sharply contrasts lush green vegetation, deep blue sea, and bright blue skies, with
many charming harbors and relaxing bays.
Trogir is one of the best-preserved medieval towns in Europe, situated between the cities of Split and Šibenik. Take some time to explore the narrow cobblestone streets and the town's
wonderful little restaurants, local bars, and small boutiques. Our base in this area is located in the Baotić marina, the region's best starting point for a charter holiday.
Dubrovnik is ideal for a one-way charter to Trogir (near Split), as your starting or ending point. Located in the south of Croatia, this UNESCO World Heritage Site is home to beautiful
marble streets, a scenic old harbor, and impressive churches. The ancient walls, built to protect the city from invasions, are still standing – walk in their shadow and breath the rich history
of the Byzantine Empire. Our base in this area is located in the ACI marina Dubrovnik.
The Adriatic coast of Croatia is home to some of the world's most scenic islands, including: Hvar, Brač, Lastovo, Korčula, Šolta, Mljet, Šipan, and Vis. These islands are host to luxurious resorts, beautiful beaches, scenic harbors, and countless opportunities for adventure, outdoor exploration, dining & entertainment, or simply to experience the rich history of the
region.
Cost per cabin is $5000 for Tradewinds Members and $6000 for non-members. This rate includes your cabin & hotel. These
prices are based on double occupancy. Singles who want to a cabin will need to contact Brandy directly for individual pricing. Everyone will need to book their own flights.
Plan on meeting in Spilt, Croatia, on September 16th, 2021.We will be staying in hotel near the marina. The next day we will
provision the boats and have a skipper’s briefing, then we will leave the docks in the late afternoon. After a week of exploring, we’ll
return to the marina to depart the boats and stay 2 nights in a hotel before everyone heads out.
The initial deposit to reserve a cabin is $1000. The second deposit of additional $1000 is due March 15, 2022. The final payment of $3000 for members and $4000 for non-members is due June 15, 2022. Please pay close attention to the cancellation policy
below.

The Fine Print:
Cancellation Policy: 6 months before departure, full refund. 6 months to 90
days, loss of deposits. Less than 90 days before departure, no refund.

